Machine-Sewn Bindings (Second Offering)
Debbie Wendt
All Levels
Friday, 8:30 - 11:30 a.m.
Grand Gallery Overlook EF
#48515 - Quilting and Finishing

Are you wanting to get your bindings done all on the sewing machine, no hand sewing? This class is for
you! Learn how to make, apply, and machine sew a binding so it looks like it has a hand-sewn finish.
Plus, adding a faux piped binding can add a pop of color and pizazz to the edges of your quilts. Finishing
the binding tail ends and making perfect mitered corners for a quilt with square corners and odd angle
corners will be done using the Brilliant Bindings tool.
wendtquilting.com
Member: $56
Retail: $70
(Plus Kit Fee)
Supplies:
A kit is required and includes: Brilliant Bindings tool by Debbie Wendt.
Kit Fee: $10 (payable in class, cash preferred)

Please bring the following items to class:

 Basic Sewing Supplies
Casserole carrier/large hot pad
 Quilted fabric (use pre-quilted or quilt your own); fits (1) 14"X18" - 9"X13" pan
Binding
 (2) strips cut 2¼" X WOF, (2½") (is your strip width if you are using a thick batting or extra loft
batting) Debbie used (2¼") and found it worked well for even coverage and not a lot of extra turn over
to the back.
 Thread to match binding
For Composition Book Cover:
 (1) 16"X10½" rectangle of quilted fabric pieces (use pre-quilted or quilt your own, if using wider
binding cut 16½"X11")
 (2) 4"X10½" rectangles - inside flaps (if using wider binding cut flaps 4½"11")
 (2) strips cut 1¼" X WOF (for a wider binding cut 1½" X WOF)
(2) strips cut 1¾" X WOF - faux piping (for wider binding cut 2" X WOF)
(1) strip cut 2¼" X WOF - Inside Flap Binding
 Composition Book (Debbie finds hers at Staples or WalMart). If you need one, Debbie wil have them in
class for $2 each (for plain pages or graph paper pages) or $1.50 each (for college or wide ruled)
 Thread to match either faux piping or binding
 Thread to Match Fabrics

Classroom Sponsors: Machines by Viking• Thread by WonderFil® • Irons by Panasonic • Ironing Spray by
Faultless® Brands • Rotary cutters, mats, and 6" x 24" rulers by AccuQuilt®
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